


















WEDDING ACCOMMODATIONS 
with 

EASY ENTERTAINING
Planning a wedding? Here is some insight into the styles of service 
we offer and the appropriate range of budget surrounding them.

DROP + STYLE SERVICES 
$20-$50/guest 

Drop and Style services are a happy medium between serviced events and delivery services. These packages are delivered 
warm [if applicable] and set-up on an elegant styled display utilizing our decor and china pieces. This service is great for 
groups that prefer a more casual atmosphere. It takes the pressure off of you, but these events are not staffed by Easy 
Entertaining staff. We depart once your food is styled and return at a pre-determined time to retrieve our serviceware. 

Packages includes bamboo disposable plates.

SERVICED CLASSIC BUFFETS & COCKTAIL STYLE SERVICE 
$55-$74/guest 

This pricing bracket includes a simpler form of a fully serviced event. Buffet packages range and cocktail service is generally 
composed of passed for d’oeuvres and stationary tasting tables. Pricing generally includes service on classic china plates.

GOURMET SERVICED BUFFETS, FAMILY STYLE DINNER SERVICE + PLATED DINNERS 
$75-$100/guest 

This pricing bracket includes buffet service to include more gourmet food items, family style dinner service and traditional 
plated entrees. All events in this structure can include passed appetizers or grazing tables to begin and include service on 

classic china.

THE FULL MONTY 
$100-$150/guest 

This pricing bracket can include any fully service event with a variety of options ranging from welcome appetizers to desserts, 
coffee service and late night snacks.

Please note these prices do not include bar services or Rhode Island state taxes. 
Additionally, an 18% included gratuity [based on food cost] is added to your bill. 

Please skip to the next page to view our bar pricing.




 OFF-SITE BAR SERVICES
Open Bar Options 2hrs 3hrs 4hrs 5hrs

Beer & Wine with Plastic $15.00 $16.00 $18.00 $22.00

Beer & Wine with all-purpose 
stemless wine glasses

$18.00 $20.00 $22.00 $26.00

Full open bar, with beer, wine, & 
liquor with plastic

$19.00 $21.00 $24.00 $27.00

Full open bar, with beer, wine, & 
liquor with all-purpose stemless 
wine glasses

$21.00 $24.00 $27.00 $30.00

Prices do not include 7% sales tax, 1% F&B tax or 18% gratuity. Prices are based on a 50 guest 
minimum. The prices quoted above are for our Classic Bar offering. Upgrades are available to our 
Gold or Platinum package. Prices include professional bartenders, liability insurance, glassware or 

plastic tumblers, ice, garnishes, cocktail napkins & non alcoholic beverages. Looking for a cash bar 
set up? Prices begin at $575 and include set up, liability insurance and one bartender.  

CASH BAR SERVICES
Prices for cash bar set-ups begins at $575 and include set-up, liability insurance 

and one bartender. Please inquire with your booking agent for more details.
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